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Thai beauty queens Miss Universe Thailand 2020 Amanda Obdam
(center), Miss Universe third runner-up Praewwanich Ruangthong
(left) and Miss Universe Thailand 2019 contestant Patrapong Wang
(centre right) hand out food boxes made by Michelin-starred chefs to
children in the Klong Toei slum area of Bangkok yesterday.

Miss Universe Thailand 2020 Amanda Obdam (left) hands a food box made by Michelin-starred
chefs to a young girl in the Klong Toei slum area of Bangkok. — AFP photos

A chef from several Michelin-starred restaurants prepares ingredients for food boxes to be
distributed to the poor, in the kitchen of Chin By Siam Wisdom restaurant.

A young resident of the Klong Toei slum community holds
a food box made by Michelin-starred chefs in Bangkok.

Miss Universe Thailand 202, Amanda Obdam (left), hands
food boxes made by Michelin-starred chefs to residents.

‘Quiet Place’ again
tops N America
box office, edging
‘Heights’

P
aramount’s frightening “A Quiet
Place: Part II” returned to first place
in North American theaters this

weekend, as the much-ballyhooed film
version of Lin-Manuel Miranda’s musical
“In the Heights” fell short of expectations,
industry analysts said Sunday. “Quiet
Place,” directed by John Krasinski and
starring his wife Emily Blunt, took in an
estimated $11.6 million for the three-day
weekend as Hollywood continued to edge
back toward normality, industry watcher
Exhibitor Relations reported. 

While that take was well below pre-
pandemic levels for a box office topper,
“Quiet,” in its third week, nonetheless
became the first post-Covid film to top the
$100 million mark domestically. Warner
Bros.’ energetic feel-good musical “In the
Heights”-Jon M. Chu’s cinematic adapta-
tion of the musical by “Hamilton” creator
Miranda-took in $11.4 million. “Heights”
thus fell short of early estimates that it
might hit $15 million to $20 million, its in-
theater total hurt no doubt as it debuted
simultaneously on the HBO Max stream-
ing service. With an ensemble cast led by
Anthony Ramos and Corey Hawkins,
“Heights” tells the story of the dreams and
challenges facing young Latinos in New
York’s Washington Heights neighborhood.

Another new release, Sony’s family-
friendly “Peter Rabbit 2: The Runaway,”
placed third at $10.4 million. A mixed live-
action/animation, it features the voice of
James Corden in the title role. In fourth
spot was last weekend’s box office leader
“The Conjuring: The Devil Made Me Do
It,” at $10 million. This latest chapter in
the Warner Bros. horror franchise again
features Patrick Wilson and Vera Farmiga
as paranormal investigators pitted against
demonic nastiness. 

And in fifth spot was Disney’s family-
friendly “Cruella,” at $6.7 million. The live-
action film stars Emma Stone as the pup-
py-hating title villain. As Hollywood strug-
gles to shake off its long, painful pandem-
ic hangover, grosses continue to lag
behind previous years. Key factors: lin-
gering hesitancy among some moviego-
ers-particularly older people-competition
from streaming services and closures
affecting many theaters in Canada.

Rounding out the top 10 were:
“Spirit Untamed” ($2.5 million)
“The House Next Door: Meet the Blacks”
($1 million)
“Wrath of Man” ($615,000)
“Queen Bees” ($328,000)
“Spiral” ($305,000)—AFP

Two rare Javan 
rhino calves spotted
in Indonesia

T
wo Javan rhinoceros calves have
been spotted at an Indonesian
national park, offering a rare sight-

ing of one of the world’s most endan-
gered mammals. The pair-ranging in age
from three months to one year-were
caught on footage snapped by camera
traps in March at Ujung Kulon national

park, the environment ministry said. On
the westernmost tip of Java island, Ujung
Kulon is the last remaining wild habitat for
Javan rhinos. 

After years of population decline, there
are believed to be just 73 of the rare
mammals at the sanctuary, which com-
prises some 5,100 hectares (12,600
acres) of lush rainforest and freshwater
streams. Javan rhinos have folds of loose
skin giving them the appearance of wear-
ing armor plating. They once numbered
in the thousands across Southeast Asia,
but have been hard hit by rampant
poaching and human encroachment on
their habitats.— AFP E

ven little Marxism didn’t miss out
when Socialism got married in
southern India last weekend with

his big brothers Communism and
Leninism in attendance. All are the prog-
eny of A. Mohan, a district secretary of
the Communist Party of India in Tamil
Nadu state where left-wing ideology still
burns red-hot. “My first son was born
during the fall of the Soviet Union and
everywhere in the news I was reading
that this was the end of communism,”
Mohan told AFP. “But there is no end for
communism as long as the human race
lives on, so I named my first-born
Communism,” he said.

His next two sons were named
Leninism-whose five-month-old son
Marxism also attended the nuptials on
Sunday-and Socialism, the groom.
Pictures of the invitation to the wedding,
embossed with hammer-and-sickle
emblems, have gone viral on social
media. Socialism’s bride meanwhile is P.
Mamata Banerjee, named by her grand-
father after a firebrand left-wing politician
in West Bengal. The fact that this other
Banerjee ended several decades of
communist rule in 2011 in the eastern

state to become chief minister isn’t spoil-
ing the party.

India leaned more towards the Soviet
Union during the Cold War, and names
like Stalin, Lenin, Trotsky and even
Pravda-the name of the USSR’s state
newspaper-are not unheard of, particular-
ly in the south. Tamil Nadu’s current chief
minister is M.K. Stalin, named by his
father in honor of the Soviet communist
dictator just days before he died in
Russia. Mohan said that there was noth-
ing unusual about his sons’ names-some
of his “comrades” gave their children
names such as Moscow, Russia, Vietnam
and Czechoslovakia.

But he admitted that his boys, espe-
cially Communism, were sometimes
teased at school. One hospital refused to
admit Communism when he was three
years old. “They were scared of the name
Communism and initially I faced a lot of
troubles. But over time, things smoothed
out,” he said. All three sons, now in their
20s, are fellow members of the local
communist party, and Leninism named
his son after none other than Karl Marx.
“Now I am waiting for a grand-daughter
from one of my sons, who I will name
Cubaism,” Mohan added. — AFP

P. Mamata Banerjee (left), named by her grandfather after a left-wing politician in West
Bengal, with groom named Socialism pose for a photograph during their wedding in the
southern Indian city of Salem. — AFP 

This handout shows one of two rare Javan rhino calves that were caught on video in the
Ujung Kulon National Park, raising hopes for the longer-term survival of the endangered
species. — AFP 

US/British actress Emily Blunt and hus-
band US actor John Krasinski

Surrounded by children in a Bangkok
slum, Miss Universe Thailand hand-
ed out lunch boxes prepared by

Michelin-starred chefs yesterday-a project
to help some of the capital’s worst
COVID-hit communities. The kingdom is
currently battling a third wave of coron-
avirus-an outbreak that authorities traced
in April to a nightlife district frequented by
Bangkok’s uber-rich and politically con-
nected. The government slapped restric-
tions on businesses and public spaces-
much to the chagrin of restaurants
already battered by a year of on-off pan-
demic shutdowns. 

Even Michelin-starred ventures are
feeling the brunt, and concierge company
The Silver Voyage Club is working to
bring their ultra-luxe meals to some of
Bangkok’s hardest-hit communities, said
founder Jakkapun Rattanapet. Part of the
“Food for Fighters” project, Bangkok’s
world-class chefs are paid up to 100 baht
($3.20) per lunch box-which are then
donated to communities where high rates
of clusters have emerged.  Khlong Toei-
Bangkok’s largest slum-has emerged in
this third wave as a hotspot, because
most of its working-class residents are not
able to social distance or work from
home. 

‘The kite is going down’ 
Yesterday, families stood in long

queues waiting to receive 500 meals
made by top Bangkok chefs from Miss
Universe Thailand Amanda Obdam.  “We
need to get rid of that (inequality) gap

because there are so many people still
struggling while the rest are living an elite
life,” she told AFP, in between taking self-
ies with fans. “I’m very grateful to be
here,” she said. “I hope they enjoy what
they receive today.”

Among the offerings was pasta with a
spicy tom yum chicken flavor, said chef
Thaninthorn “Noom” Chantrawan-who
heads the Michelin-starred restaurant
Chim by Siam Wisdom.  It is “a mixture of
comfort food and a mixture of a food that
you don’t get to eat too often”.  Despite
his restaurant having to temporarily close

because of COVID, he said he was lucki-
er than most because he could still keep
his staff.  “The restaurant industry is very
affected and we try to fight, but the
chance is thin,” he said. “The government
needs to do better.” 

So far, some 50,000 restaurants
nationwide have shuttered during this out-
break, said Taniwan Koonmongkon, presi-
dent of the Thai Restaurant Association,
which has caused a loss of jobs for over
half a million people. “In the first two
waves, the kite could still fly with the
thread, but this third wave has seen the

thread cut,” Taniwan said. “The kite is now
going down.” Food for Fighters founder
Panchana Vatanasathein-a restaurateur
herself and had started her project initially
to help hospital workers-was far blunter. “I
have no hope for the government,” she
said as kitchen staff worked rapidly
around her to prepare the meals before
they were ferried to Khlong Toei in Silver
Voyage Club’s luxury sedans. — AFP 

Residents of the Klong Toei slum community queue for food boxes made by Michelin-
starred chefs.

Miss Universe Thailand 2020 Amanda
Obdam (right) learns to cut starfruit for
food boxes to be distributed to the poor, in
the kitchen of Chin By Siam Wisdom
restaurant in Bangkok.


